
SÜPERCONSCIQUSNESS
SWAMI SATÇHIDANANDA

SnperconscjotrtneBa is the ineffable ecstacy of self-realisa
tion. It fs the infinite life in the glory of the cosmic realm*  
It is in it the flood-gates of tfie soul ate thrown open and the 
L iv ing Waters of the Highest Consciousness rash forth. It fa 
Samadhi io Sanskrit term. It is the only consciousness that 
Includes and transcends ail lesser forms of consciousness*  It 
b the Region çrf the Greet Vast wherein time is blotted ouji 
space malted, and causation swallowed up in Infinite Réalisa*  
tfon Et b the deep insight in the Kingdom of the Self wherein 
all the gods and demons merge, all sound is lost, name and 
form evaporated, a nd the moral consciousness of * body and 
mind b dispersed. Thought remains un-thought in it, mind, 
no-mind, and life and death no more exist, since it b beyond- 
all that b relative. It is the Goal of Freedom, Now and Hera 
and not Hereafter. It is the real sight of the soul stationed in 
tl^e forndessness of Divinity. It I a the sacred light Which ■ the 
earthly self is devoid of. It is the great profound and blissful 
secret of the Self and it is in this, all the verigated or diversi
fied phenomena of the world, the mere phantasmogdtia pre
sented by the magic lantern of the mind, dwindle away like a 
dream after waking. It is, in short, pure and unconditioned 
consciousness wherein the objective world b foi ever^all naught 
and the self stands revealed*

In the trumpetting and declaring voit» of the Upanishads« 
superconsmousness is not an inward consciousness us in dream
ing state "(swap na). It is not also the outward conscfohsuess 
aa in awakened state (jagrat) • Nor is it the consciousness of 
the intermediary state.“ It is not even the ingathered consci- 
oushees as in deep Bleep sîate (sushupti). It is not th$ total 
consciousness (samasti) as that of Iswara (God). And «gain it 
b not unconaciousnesB as in the case of a stone. But it is un • 
jdatèd, impercetvable, devoid of*  all-connotations, unthinkable, 
essentially of the nature of self-consciousness atone, negation of 
all relative existence, peaceful, of supre-ns bliss and nqftary.1 
And it b resplendent, native and naked consciousness of self- 
npreme. It b our spiritual inheritance. If is in it the ,ef. 
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fulgence of Nirvana is made manifest. It is the divine aware« 
ness of the Oneness.

There are three states namely instinct, reason and super« 
consciousness. They beta ig to one and the same mind. But 
the extremes seem alike« The unconscious and superconscions 
states seem alike. It is by the effect we have to distinguish 
them. Though the moonlight is the light of the sun alone 
(sunlight itself!, yet it never makes day. Similarly though 
unconsciousness ¡looks like snperconsciousness, yet the realisation 
of the unitary» self-effulgent and self«':on^inui state will never 
be gained A fool it is said, entering into superconsciousness, 
comes out a snge.

Let ns suppose mind as a lake. Of the three plants of 
consciousness, subconsciousness and unconsciousness conscious 
plane is the topmost surface of the lake of cur mind, the sub. 
conscious plane ju=t below the surf ice and the unconscious 
plane is the dark stratum, the bottom of the lake. Whenever a 
thought arises in our mind, it colour® only th.« tonrm st surf ice 
of the lake and so we are always ctnseious of the conscious 
plane alone and not of th*  other pl me*  whos« matter wo can 
bring to the conscious plane by constant practice of concentra
tion. We can thus be conscious of the whole mind-stuff, as 
it were- We shook’ educate the mind-stun in the light of the 
spirit by driving the consciousness of spirituality into it (the 
one thought “ I am Brahman “ —or “ Everything is indeed 
Brahman"), nnd the whole of the mind gets iltamined- It is 
then the superconscipus state or Samadhi. In the ordinary 
states of consciousness, we generally work with a portion of 
the mind or in other words, a portion of the mind alone is 
illumined by the rays of the Intelligence of the Atman. But in 
Samidhi we tire beyond or transcend mind and matter that 
form the basis lex the apparent relative existence and remain 
in our Nativity or the absolute Consciousness.

It is in superconsciowtoess the world is luminous with 
spiritual light and We are face to face with the Infinite Bliss 
touching the Reality everywhere, It is in it the sages and 
saints who have broken all bonds of limitations, live, move and 
have their being. The limitations of the person pass away and 
the Principle alone shines throughout. Shall we consciously 
live in the lofty and blissful realm of superconsciousness, our 
innate nature I
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SRl KRISHNA AND
THE NATIONS

T. 1» VA3WAN1.

Kc.shlJlf IHV BOlu-3 .iXl;>i.a 1 : Not Jesus I

Both were boru ;n the ruindb of ori-uitivc * uisoientiflo ’ man! 
They atw nijiari-phiiiioinma. '.'hey watched the movements 
of the acn- Thi v observed cp.u’atiocs of agriculture. And 
myths i>t Krishna'ijd Jbriu« wu;e made 1

(t is not li'fl&c i . io sr;ue vwjy histjtseui faoiH into fie*  
tion. Who wui <-ioi admit that N ipji isn w :> 3 teal person 
of history f Yet a ifrenciimir: published ir. the last century, 
a boot to prove ths ' noTi-eih rrce o? »lefts»’/ Tbs story 
ot NapoloanJ argped ihe Li1 stus i vvr, w»s an allegory of 
the Sail. Napoleen*  iw« vf wvsMs were no other than 
12 eu m*  of the Zodiac. ■ His ; mr brothers were only four 
BC1K6OO3 of the yf-dt. His jiri i in ftE1 island represented the 
ann-tise. Hie victories in East but indicated the march of 
the sun eastward, ilia lots of power in winter represented 
the waning power of ¡.he tun. His pissing away jo St. 
Helena acitjaa the seas symbolised the sinking of the- sun in 
the 0 i8in 1

(liven a fertile imagination it n easy to resolve facts into 
fiat ions I

The prantical question I would put to everyooe of nt/ 
readers is -is Krishna to you a reality] or merely some re*  
mote far-off figure or illusion unrelated to your personal Ufa?

<K
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I confesa Sri Krishna is but*»  n«tnB to . many^ of my 
conn try men. To the masse?, He is an Idol. To the edu
cated*,  He is an unknown X. In either cise, He is not a 
Living Ideal, and the Message of his Life remains remote. 
If my countrymen did hit tik« the Message into their own 
Jives, India would not be a defeated, distracted, decadent 
nation she is to-day.

For one aspect of the mEssage of Sri Krishna, the mes
sage of the Gita, is it not this T Make your work an offering 
to the Lord. It is a message of ikakti. You are to renounce 
not work but only the * fruits * thereof.

To make India a wor/d-foroe, we must make the Krishna- 
ineBSdge ■ nattlg, n ihakti in our lives. Bring your work,— 
aye your very ' failure —as an off*  riog to God. In this 
messoge is the hope of India and the nations.

India fell in the day when she rejected the divinity of 
life and refused to have fellowship the pint.

India fell in ths day she entingled herself in the pride 
of caUe.

Europe, indeed, has worked»—but a1 as I for gold, power, 
domination. Her ' work/ she has oot given as an offering to 
God, 'Her foiecce and industrialism, her accumulations and 
expansion?, her polities and progress .cults are there to make 
herself great at the expense of Humanity.

Europe has crucified Jesus a^ain and agiio and so 
wandered from violence to violence- An American seuatar, 
visiting Europe recently rightly said J-*  You want to kaow 
what's the matter with Europe? I can tell you in two wordsj 
It’s war ’. * -

Not this the ' work * which cun help and heal Humanity; 

Why does Hindu. India remember the Janmasftifoit? 
This Day, in ftbe lorg ago, wm bora one whose blessed life 
was one beautiful Song of Love. A ad as I survey the situa
tion In anguished India and the wearied, wandering West 
and my heart hums a tune of sadness, I see, again, again, Bri 
Keichua, the ‘Lord of Love standing guard on a Great
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Height*  playing upon the Elate and soaudtng the ancient 
Mesflsge:-*

C-onu to Lotts for shelter, nations of Eiti an I Wist' 
And ye will never perish !

For this is whit happens when work is offered to the 
Lord. Work it transmuted into lave»

O ye that would eerve your nation!
O ye of creeds or no creed ’
Listen to-day the Krishna's Gall I

Listen and renounce the pride and power which separata 
brother from brother, nation from nation.

In the Eternal Krishna of the ages, learn to lov*  all 
communities, all nations, nil raoes.

In Love is the solution of your problems, For al! pro
blems are, in their last analysis, spiritual problems.

Love one another; and love th^ poor and‘outcast’,
For Love is Krishnt-shakti. and withont Tt you cannot 

bnild a New Oiviliff Uitm.



HYMN ON SHREi KRISHNA’S NATIVITY

B. NARAYAN AS AMI IYER.

The Sages Sang:
1. Lord of Troth, of Truth the goal; 

The womb, the eye, the way of Truth; 
Truth eternal; Truth’b embodiment; . 
To thee we bend.

2. It is deolared of the anolent iree^—Prakrithi and Birth,— 
It hag one trunk, two' fruits, three roots, four tastes, five earth*  
seeking shoots, b!x almas, seven sheaths, eigfit branches, nine gates, 
ten leaves. And on it perched are two birds,—Jivatma and the Lord.-b

3. Game existence from non-existence. It was the will of the 
Lord. Life felt pain and pleasure; it kindled with affections, pro
posed Its ends; it became endowed with the pranas, witU sensqp 
sensations, understanding and will*  It settled its constitution. It 
recognised Itself and surrendered itself to Its Author.

4. Thy inaamation is inscrutable but to thy devotees. Thou 
oomest to oorreot and save,

6.' In .blind.dismay and in more perplexing pride, men see not 
thee. But those who prostrate at thy lotus feet, ..and do deeds of 
charity, sacrifice and penance, with ease attain thy grace.

■ >
6. O blessed Lord, thou art the balm to every mortal sore. 

We pht our fears and hopes on thee, and tbou dost guide and deliver 
us from s am Sara's fearful deeps.

Unhampered by false and faithless creeds, through bakti, we 
ride on .wings of the king of birds to thy mercy.

8. Blessed mother of the Holy One, may all fears die ; the 
murderous king who seeks'IIls life, tastes his death,

9. Tbou art the ransom to our sins. Peace ie come, The earth 
Il free.



THE BAILEY TECHNIQUE
FOR REJUVENATION

In considering the Bliley Technique, it is very important 
that we get a very ; clear picture of the ductless or endocrine 
glands. While a knowledge of these glands is of some import
ance With reference to other methods of rejuvenation, yet it is*  
more vita! in the Bailey Technique as I make use of all the 
glands while other methods limit their function to a single 
gland*

Last month I explained 
that i he endocrine glands 
controlled every chemistry 
process of the body. As 
these articles continue, I 
will have occasion to ex
plain this control in detail. 
At present we may accept 
as a general truth the state
ment that these glands 
hold the secrets of oor 
inmost being. In other 
words, we are what our 
endocrine glands are*  
Man is the product-^tbe 
result—of the action of 
his endocrines*

Wu. J. A, bAimtr.

As you know, a human being is made up of billions of 
tiny ceil factories*  Each group of cells has special functions. 
The group that goes to make up the endocrine glands are 
charged with the duty of manufacturing the secretions or 
hormones. These hormones find their way into the blood 
stream and by this channel to the various body cells to deter*

4«
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mine and gtide the couriflcss chemistry processes Wfr call cell 
life or cell activity. One doctor out it very succinctly when he 
said, 'Life, body and soul emerge from the activities of the 
magic ooze of their s.'icnt chemisiiv '•

It does seem rconceivable chai a single drop of fluid from 
an iuiignificaa; I>lokbiq gi and o?.o ~ H o«ly disseminate through
out' hundreds of millions if cel is lut alo have a baud in the 
'’ariouG chemistry processes cl each cell. Yet it is a fact, 
nevertheless. a>; we dull i.-.ier see. r’.ad ii is around this great 
(undaiueotd truth t.ir.t rd. •■•r xlrrn noripii of medical treatment 
must revolve. It is cctain 'L't < o .'iitsmpt a- rejuvenation is 
worthwhile excepii'g ont-a bvis <■? ;k finite knowledge of 
ths endocrine control. The Bailey Technique is based square*  
iy on these prfmisc- ns th.-; working of the various endocrine 
glance ore today like an open b'ick. Trie modus operand! by 
which we effect resii’s is easy to understand once We fully 
comprehend the complex workings of the e.idocri’ie glands. _

The pri ;< ipal g'-.inds that wc nrc concerned with are the 
7 : yro*d  m ;he »¡cck. he L’inmr.rv it the on*e  of the skull, the 
Adtencls ovtr the ki-iiif ho > .mccvms at the liver, the sex 
glandscal'er. ¡hr Go iff’-, the Soicci o > the left side of the 
slcroach, the ¡.'hymn.-ia-khe ebe-: over" the heart and the 
Pineal m the back of trie h.j ¡.d.

While tach glvtd horno'HH that have certain cut*
standing fiiTic ki=.s,'«ei ¡hr '»in di tnii. ’.hrir sccri Uons in then- 
sard.; of diflerent corribitiatriii- i: perferm other jfinc.ions. For 
example, the work st cooverti'-g sty»;ir inlo er.ergy is carried 
out by the si c ret ica s or octh the rauerws a id the Adrenal 
gia tris with sc-nj of t;;e aider giaods abo putdrig in their, oar, 
This, t explained 14 my previous article, is known as lie 
,’hormone complex **.

I w ill take up this “ hormone complex ” situation as*  we go 
along further as it is ralhr complicate] and ta tell the truth iB 
not fully understood in all its intricate mare. I

A vital fact to bear in mind constantly is the close inter. ■ 
relationship of these glands—a sort of interlocking directorate 
Il is bewiHS tbii fast lint >Vi ar.) able ta get the ’’hormone
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complex ’*• The «lands mav be regarded as a baseball team, 
all Working inde pendently to do certain work (pitching, catch« 

ing, etc.) and yet ail working as a harmonica; whole, one 
assisting the other a hen necessity arises. The speeding ccrrela*  

ion of action noted in a well tr lined baseball team will find a 
parallel in the endocrine gland system. So closely do these 
glands work together that it is customary to use the term “’the 
endocrine chain)*.

It becomes obvious, therefore, that whatever -»fleets one 
gland must have some effect on the others, mild or great as the 
casemaj be. There is an attempt of tea at a compensation in 
the glandular chain. It for example, the thvroif is * in trouble 
we find the other glands speeding their secretions to its ” aifl. 
This wonderful method of the body to effect and mitnUia a 
balance of power is past all present human understanding. I 
am speaking now of a normal healthy human being whose 
g’ands send out their energizing calls sever 11 times during the 

day to take care of the fluctuating exigencies in. a day’s work.
This correlative effort on the part of the glaads plus the 

idea that the gonads (sex gland) controlled the entire chain, 
gave rise to the notion that rejuvenation could ba effected by 
the simple procedure of restoring the gonads to normal. Oa 
this theory we find the well-advcitised monkey gland trans*  
plantation, the Steinach operation and the sterilizing X-ray 
treatment*  r will explain these later on, but just now I may 
say that the sex gland is not always subnormal and •secondly, 
it is not possible to normalize the whole glandular chain 
through any one gland.

The Briley Technique for Rejuvenation has demonstrated 
time and again the absolute necessity of going direct .to the 
gland that is out of balance and correct that? Our remarkable 
success io giving renewed youth to hundreds of people is due 
to the fsefthat we first make a careful study of the individual 
to leata what glands are not functioning properly and then 
treat those glands. The 'technique' consists in knowing how 
much treatment to give them to effect normal balance.

Likewise with the many ailments in the treatment * of 
Which the Bailey Technique is highly successful, we must first

2
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■ ascertain the gland or glands that are primarily ■ responsible fat 
the trouble. In some types of goitre, for example, we know 
that the ovaries and adrenals are at fault. Therefore, the 
proper treatment (directed toward these glands brings about a 
cure. It always does when We know exactly what glands are 
wrong and apply the proper technique.'

■ "Let me now explain the different glands and their mf . 
functions. In this article*  f will take up the Thyroid.. The 
others I will describe next month.

Astride the windpipe in the neck we find a gelatinous 
mass that looks like an open pocketbook. This is the Thyroid 
group of ceils or gland. When the neck swells with a goitre 
it is dup to the enlargement of this gland, so that there is ho 
difficulty in recognizing the location of thg gland.

If you could look upon the Thyroid at work, you could 
see the group of cells as busy as bees 'producing a chemical 
substance that looks like iodine and resembles it very closelyl 
You would see infinitesimal specks of this substance, which is 
the secretion'or hormone fluid, finding their way into the blood 
that bathes thejhyroid, Once into the blood stream, It is dis*  
tributed to all the billions of cells in the body.

The chief effect of the Thyroid secretion on the various 
ceils is to govern the speed at which the cells perform their 
work*  It is like a governor in an engine. Ii the supply of 
Thyroid secretion if too small the rate, of work of the cells 
slows "«p and as a result of tiffsmahy ailments arise,

r

■ Seme of our earliest peeps at the mysteries of the endo*  
crines .were by way of the Thyroid gland.' It ■ was long ago 
discovered that cretins, morons and insane "«people suffered In 
many cases from a diminished supply of Thyroid secretion. : By 
injecting the thyroid hormones of animals into such, cases a 
very remarkable change took place. The dull, stupid idiocy, 
the arrested mental development, the distinct abberation were 
change^ to a semblance of normal. '

But this is only a mere part of the work performed by the 
Thyroid. In controlling the speed of all chemistry procest! 
see of the body it has a direct influence on practically all oon '
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dftionu. Fot when the chemistry processes start to lag beeattse 
of too HttleThyroid hor mor^s the flee pf yyth . starti to ■ biri 
out, the quick, animable and $lert become the alow, stupid aid 

heavy,

Obesity often makes ita appearance. Then rheumatism, 
shortness pf breath, simple goitre, wrinkles, akin alimenta, 
chronic constipation and headache, the teeth get bad, hair fills 
oct, there is a general wéáknessjof the muscles with lack. M 
mental keenness and a host more of complaints. All of these*  
dan be very often traced directly to the. fact th it the Thyroid 
gland secretes Just a few tiny drops too few of its pesetas fl lid 
each day.

On the other hand we find to our surprise that sometimos 
the Thyroid makes too mush secretioa and thfa in-tarn spools 
jp the chemistry processes beyond nor.niL Thu we find ex*  
ophtbalpjic goitre, high blood pressure, heitt irregularities, 
fiisomnia and many other conditions. When we slow up the' 
speed of production of the Thyroid secretions * by ths rBnUgy 
Technique weelirpinate these ailments-*«very  cotTclasife pròni 
■as to the effect ofthe Thyroid on the body health.

Tn closing let me call attention to, the efforts now,. being 
made to put iodine in city water to. combat goitft. A mp_ri 
¿pectacnlar piece of nonsense can hardly.be conceived. The 
theory is thqf gqjtre is caused by toojittle jpdiue In the blood 
due to the fact that the Thyroid does not produce enough -of -ita 
secreticn, yet the facta aré tjiat only the harmless simple 'goitre 
Is caused by an under secretion of the Thyroid whil^the dead*  
lytoxic type ef goitr£—exophthalmic goitre—is caused by too 
-ffliMA M&étfon. Tbtw, adding more in city, water woulj only 
seem to make such c^ses worse. Fortuuately^e iodine theyput 
in city water is innocuous, thus doing ^either harm nor good.

hardly.be


MESSAGE OF ASTROLOGY
M. D. SAGANE, M. A., LL. B,

Fate and Free Will
Some ridicule the ide*  oi Fata. They beta it They 

ecorn the very name- They say *•  Fate dam not exist On 
tbe other hand there are some wh<- lock with pity on those 
who are the advocates of Fien Wil. They take them to be 
hopeless. Tney bbv they ate iioir c astray for they believe 
‘Thertifl no Free Wil!’*

Who are right? Both may he correct, perhaps both are 
wteng. The answer would look oirious enough, Bat then 
there sppears to be no golden me’U or a positive answer to 
this question I

Ths question of ' Free Wil; ‘ and ‘Fate*  is attractive and 
yet very baffiing, Many of note and intellect have fought 
battles, both savage and civil on it but it is difficult to say 
who has emerged victorious . The fighters are lost in the 
dead pest and the question continues to be as new as ever

u * + •

To any we think and do of our own will—to flay that the 
results are brought about as desired or willed is to deny tbe 
Order of Grand Nature—Prakriti. Do we not see laws oper“ 
a ting cve.y where—'and at all timss ?

None can-act against tbe ordained lavs Prakriti <we are 
talking of Humanity as a whole). None can expect to 
bring out reso te that ere not »auctioned by Hex code. None 
can make a bread out of a Btone to satisfy his hunger how
ever he may will. or try freely and independently for such a 
thing ia not within Her book.

• • * «

When we say we willed this, tried for that and got it, 
wq will find that we willed, planned aud tried in a way 
which Is in aeoordanoe with the laws of Nature. The more 
our actions are in aeoordanoe with Her, the more we get

444
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the credit for our Free Will- Bui do we know every
thing of and about this Prakriti?

A of village X promised B of village Y to give a ton of 
gold provided he met him at X at 19 noon on 3—3—1903. 
Not to mire the opportunity and not depending on toe last 
train possible B goes to the Railway Station two trains in 
advance. Bni alas! No train reaches the station for 2 days*  
There ia some breach or the like on the rails. Who knew 
such a thing would ever eo ns to p»ee snl poor B would 
raffer? and yet the breach wjb quite in accordance with the 
lawn of nature*  Thousands of instances like thia occur day 
by day,

_  w
The more we know of the Nature and her laws the more 

is the scope for Free Will but a’as all her laws, the times of 
their actions are not known 1—at least to all and thoroughly 
well to few even. Hence come the limitations to Free Will. 
To that extent we are bo to say outside of or not in harmony 
with Nature.

• • • •

The Free Will then has got a cover, a kernel, a skull 
(thick and hard according to individual cise) of the ignor
ance of the laws of nature—better to say of that much 
portion of the knowledge of Prakriti which remains hidden 
to us, of the armoury from which no one knows when and 
what snows of-pain or pleasure would b^let loose.

Ona therefore who knows all laws of Prakriti ihorqpghly, 
in fact becomes Herself, has full Free Will. There are no 
limitations for him. But there comes the rule. - .

• • • •

Firstly, before becoming Nature itself*  it is evident that 
one has to know, obey and act according to her laws. Be is 
to be a slave to Her for there can be no give and take polioy— 
a compromise with her, The process of becoming Prakriti 
is therefore a sort of binding slavery, Where and what is the 
much talked of Free Will then?

Secondly, what is first a limitation becomes Free ^Tilb 
Both being part and parcel of Prakriti and Prakriti being .
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thekame all through, it ii" obvious therefore thiilhay are 
one and the same thing. Poe, what is kuowa to. us, we taka 
the credit of Free Will an if or whit is aoi kno *<1  to ns wa 
point to limitation. Limitation thas gets named Free Will 
with greater knowledge of Prskcifl.. What harm is there 
then—to say Free Will is essentially th a same as limitation? 
Is it not.the differenoeof nomeuohtnra only that too of our 
own choosing and imposition when w> diffireutjate limitation 
from Free Will*  ft is; tor Prakriti is both Free Will and 
^imitation in the alternative.

• • • •

Bat thia fa not all. Prakriti itsqjf is not Free. The 
very fact there an lave io Her proves that there is some 
supreme intelKgenca behind which aratyols Her How am 
then he'Who has become Prakriti be oil lei iH Free? He evt 
be said to be full of Bcm W N ;o true seise? He posssassi 
Free Will so far Pr«kriti is omaernei. Bat stilf he hvs 
limitation, the very limitation the Prakriti has namely that 
of supreme Intelligence.

It is when one rises above Prakriti and bsaomss the 
Supreme Intelligence himself thit he cm bi defied fully Fees 

and possesing Beal Free Will. The siprdhie intelligence eon« 
. trots everything bm is Cot controlled by anything. This 

supreme r intelligence is the Grand Fees Will. the Grand 
Limitation, the Gragd Fate. Prakriti is necessarily lesser Free 
Will and therefore lesser limitation, lesser Fate,. Free Will 
and Fate are one and the same thigg.

• • • •
- o
This is what Astrology teaches;.this id the message.ol 

Astrology. In our next artiole we would Explain it better In 
lees abstract language. *

• * • ’ •



THE CALAMITY OF 
UNUSED BRAINS 

3. MtLLOTT BEVBBN, v. B. r. ».

Unused or but partially »nd nnsoienlifiaally used brtins 
is the greateet calamity of the pieflent age*  Every other 
abuse of man's nature is insignificant compared with the 
negligenoe of his mind's powers. Nearly every abuse to 
which man is addicted maybe averted or diminished vby a 
proper! knowledge of himself and suitable guidance. The 
negligence and f misue of man's mental powers are at the 
root of every disastrous thin? that happens to him. Whilst 
business people and governments generally are entreating 
and demanding economy and the scientific use of almost 
every available and useable commodify) they are allowing 
the braids of its peoples to run to waste and ruin, and st B 
time when every bit of human mentality ooutd be so usefully 
and profitably employed; and yet the scientific teaching of 
Phrenology, which is the only absolute remedy for all this,' 
is ignored.

The responsibility of educating and training every person 
in secordance with their innate mental gifts.mustin future 
be effectively dealt with by the State, and not left entirely to 
individuals. who.are often hampered by unfavourable environ
ments, Qr are indifferent*  regarding their intellectual develop
ments, and the educating,and training of the same.

To deal with thg mental measurement and the scientific 
adaptation ahd ’effipiepi use of the brain power Of the 
country, there Bhould not only be ample private phrenologies» 
practitioners, but also State Phrenologies in every town 
and diy throughout the whole country.

Just as Phrenology reveals the mental capacities for 
equipment, so it reveals those of mental efficiency.

While the results of ^efficiency in business, commerce 
manufacture, science, art and mechanics are the ontcom« 
generally of organised training, personal efficiency is the rdliult 

«0
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of parsonsl effort, «nA is the basis and origins’ cauM'of every 
other kind of effic'encyi without thin personal incentive to 
achievement which is incorporated in man's mental equip
ment, efficiency of any sort, be it greet ok little« can never be 
acquired.

Seeing that efficiency aims Io show us how waste 
materials, waste motioos, and waste mental and physical ener
gies may be avoided, the development ini cultivation of the 
qualities which constitute efficiency is a ‘matter which largely 
affects not only business and personal, but also j national affairs, 
and enould be usefully applied to everything that concerns 
the State, politics, municipalities, coiumerca, manufacture*  
science, art, sports, domestic life, health, education and the 
home.

Efficiency is having intellect and common-sense conjoin
ed to the capacity fo taking pains, and so making oneself 
competent and thorough; and those who rightly understand 
its principles will aim to make the fullest use of whatever 
means or gifts they possess to the advantage of themselves 
and everyone concerned.

Edward Earle Furinton says seme interesting things 
relative to personal efficiency. Ke speaks of a grown man 
as ten men—a- leader in his business or profession and nine 
additional men, which include householder, provider, busband, 
father, neighbour, mystic, warrior, statesman and humani. 
terian. Civilisation comprises a preponderance of half grown 
men, who may be seen everywhere in commerce, education, 
tew, medicine, politics, religion. The half-grown is content 
to Fucceed in his one job, and fail in everything else. It takes 
a big man to concentrate on his one job, "but afar bigger man 
to forge*  it.

Thera are some mental qualities which specially oQptri- 
bute to the development of efficiency. Friendship and the 
good-will of our fellows may be accounted amongst the very 
best of efficiency assets. A more fearfully tragic admission 
of failure can waroely be imagined than the confession of a 
German officer, who is credited with saying * We Germans 
have n o capacity for making friends’.
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In neatly all greet achievemauW« tha> <*  fa waad for ab- 
operetion> aid the interchange nt advantages whfai frlttrffy 
intereiita and association a Ou rd« Parobui mlmt ir.*ods  or 
lacking the cipaoity to make aad keep ftfo-d% by ti’.i; ir>' i- 
tion, seclasion ani unsociibil'ly, limit thswalwa in rata? 
ways. Again, m-ita asaociation with ntber' Id Hit 
there must be the heWy felHw fe rsi*  nnh'ntskfo«
unselfish mutual interest. Ths -Jsli-'olVciel, onflld and 
□arrow life of a hermit has little use attach'd ta IL Tin 
good-will and friendship of men« who hr their broi>taDfafod» 
outlook have attained to groat aohievetuaut% fa widoagread. 
and tn tends to thousands of their 'elbows who miv not be 
in actual touch witi the n; bat *ha  permeating indui-igs of 
this friendship and gool-will is largely felt and n Tiers toad. 
Were the qn dit.y o’ frii'n-dahio noo-axiateut, the progre« of 
□ations anc indivtduaU wouM >e ap»‘liigli aJo.r. n'uUiAal 
and limited, and »tripped (if ruuctb that s:;livuu-. huimfss 
interests and. makes life worth living.

A useful factor in efficieuov, as well as iu the attainment 
of general snooeBR is baahh, While much valuable servicet 
which has affected for good the destinies nt of
peoples, has been done by persons in poor physic J heal tn, 
we wonder eometimes what tha^einielkaluil stalwarts, might 
have done had they pn joyed p~<!eci hci-Hatlthy persons 
should value this, qualification; it iovokei reap ms;bility; 
with it they ara better equipp‘d for the jjtt&uvnent of effi
ciency and success thin their fell'-ws w -o possess poor health.

Efficiency and f.ucceBs may be accounted iUino.it Smco- 
mitaut qualities. A capable, «flic-ant parson could scarcely 
be otherwise than a snccsaaiU' pamnj thm much the . sa ne 
training and the observing of many of tne same rules and 
maxims which apply to the cultivation nf efficiency, also 
apply to the attainment of iucoass, .

iUino.it


THE MIND’S MASTERY THROUGH
SiMPi IFIED PSYCHOLOGY

Db. c. k. eipliuubr

Ijbrson Fobs

Directing Our Thought Forces
Miud 23 nsativ?» an.i nil our 'Wpericmces in life are the 

remit of our predonEUmt mental -iUilule. Theref ore the 
Fsctfit of pawei*  ¿¡ipi'.u li upon our rr ei’-nui thinking. There 
h a world witain wnioh is govaro-id iy- rui id.; When wa 
iiinsfivnr this, wiit’tl w- shvll fin? the solution for every 
problem. Tht ■ .'»«¡d wi bout is o refection of the world 
whhnt. The woHd withi ■ in too pnctiosl world in which 
men end wonr n -jf power generate courage, hope, enthusiasm^ 
confidence, trust and faith, by whim they arc given thi 
intelligence and rkiU io see the visi m and make the vision 
iOt. I.

Herein is Pi>e fahh that lead ■ to accomplishment 
necessary. INi-'’or u strong belie;: in oj,ea power to attain 
is essential, rfn^ wamay all acquire, and faith backed 
by reasoning is creative, and not destructive. You can 
acquire it del■ iioriiiely r.nd scientifically, because faith in a 
given idea in?ar s mjihing more or less than giving the idea 
first p’ace in your mted and allowing it to control your 
thought for iho tim?-

The opsraLne of !h.« mind to procure thin faith ate 
produced by two modes of men hi! activity-, the one Conscious 
and tbe other Hub*  'jotiscious*  The sub-conicious ate carried on 
with certainty and regularity. The value cf the sub-CQUscionsis 
enormous; it inspires ue; it ; warns us; it is the storehouse 
of memory. I be Suocon^oious mind is i part of the Universal 
Mind. A p ut mmit to the same kind and qusJity as the whole*  
Tbe whole is creative; therefore mind is creative, and as thought 
is the only ucti-nty which the mind possesses, thought must

see
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neeessstily be creative sIbo. The world within in Oat» With the 
Univur-J, ihc ?orlfl in which *wa  !iys, mov*-  and have car 
fwirr,’ th'1 grer.t creative prinoi.ole of th« Univ-tHc. Ind 
everything yon fin.-* in your world without hiti been oriutcl 
by yon m tdie wrrld within. Sa yon see it is very necessary 
that you concentrate on the things that yon really desire and 
not allow your TYond to dwell on the thin-'i that yon dd not 
want. Think of abuadtnee; idealize the plans sud methods 
for putting the hv of abundance i'lto operation. Create 
ideals only, giving no thought to ex^ rual conditions. Wake' 
the world within beautiful and opulent and the world- with
out will express nod manifest the conditio ’ which you made 
in the world witht.

Thfl one pnrf oee of Life is growth. Thought takes form 
and the law of growth eventually brings it into maniieititiOD*  
You may think you cboose, mt Liv result of your
thought is governed by an imoiu'ibl:= hw. Learn io keep 
the doorsbub keon out of your mind, on'- of^your office and 
out of your world evory element that soaks idniittauae with
out a definite helpful end io view.

When you beoome thoroughly co'vcioi.'i ?f rhe fact that 
mind is the only cra'ttiva pri icip't?, t'ufc ii is Omnipotent. 
OinniBcient and Omnrj'r?n(-i!!t1 and ibn.-iyo;.'. o’-n «iinsoioHSiy 
oom« into harmony Wi?n th n C'u impotence tlirnijiyoai'piwer 
of thought, you-w ill have teka;i a longstop in the right direo- 
lion; rbsncxt st'ii! is tfrpliov yourself inpOrition to receive 
this power.

As i' ift Onouip recent it must bo within }'"u; The lew of 
attraction will certein’-y and unerringiy bring you to the

with your habitual ch rueteristic predominant mentiti 
attitude. Not what you bhiuk enc^ ¡5 a whilo when you are 
in ohcrchot hav<! juRt lead a good book, .hut your predomi
nant mental attitude i« whit eourv-e. Jf you have b-en 
fatibfitl to your ideal, ym will hear the ea’i when c-remn- 
stanceB are ready io tnalei'ahzo year plani, and resili's 
will correspond in the exact ratio of your fidelity to your 
ideal«
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Tt is V-e co^hi nation st Thought and Love which forma 
ths itreaictibit, f jrc?- the Lavr of Attraction. V?e will 
get just exactly whit we give, but we shall ha--'n to give it 
first. It will !;h vo r?t:im to nn mmy fold and the giviug is 
simplv a ments! pioccrs beoaasa tboo^hte are causes and 
conditions are effects. Therefore in giving out thoughts of 
courage, ic.spiral ion, health or help of any kind we are setting 
causes in motion wiich wi'l bring about their effect through 
the Law of Aftraothn. rhiughtii spintnabactivity and is 
1 her?E re ireativ-:, Irjt it will nos create the things you desire 
unless you ctirei'iots.y direet it syste rustically and cinstmot- 
ivi-lv. Thorv i? a v.vii, difference between idle thinking and 
constructive thinking, Constructive thinking means praotj*  
calls nnliinitfid achievement- To think cirraoily, accurately 
wn mu.:t kuc"’ the Truth, To know the Truth, to be sure, 
to be c>n Eden I affords a aatisfacticu beside which all else is 
unooiuparabe, It is ths ooly solid ground in the world of 
d«,uM, conflioi aid danger. To kr.w i.hn Truth h to be in 
hsrirony with the



GRAPHOLOGY
RUBY F. REMONT

Significant Sign-posts
Lesson VH

!ti crdor to nuke a Rcientidc aualysis, the «talent should 
Stick strictly by the list of queries given in thi lesson*  Jnup.*  
ing it random from one stroke to another makes for a poor 
reading. Even a beginner will give salient points -of a 
ohatHoter if hD adheres to the questions propounded« ,n an far 
as he has studied If-rroub he-ebfor ■. Si ne of these qustbis 
will not be answered nt the jrnaant time because the cmrse 
is not completed- Ths IM ehoni'l be nreiivv,il oir^ully. A<wiys 
begin an ►lytia'irom hand Tri-Tg by chiis'og s’vmhlt some 
friend’s Mi ¿pt so 'hit v -n ti'’ check voarsa'f o-i th-a intimate 
knowledge of Ah“ writer. Eat it is to be reaumb^rei that a 
mere oantradiction by that si a me friend—a statement that he 
does not powers oertain traits—is not to betaken into account 
very ueriouBly. We have seen that self-de caption is one of 
the triitB moat generally discoverable. Every trait may be 
misuned, bo that one with a flue sense of justice possibly, will 
only employ justice for httoFfllf- That is why one Sods em
ployers preaching the rub M the laborer is worthy of his hire” 
in so far as i*  applies to that employer—bnt bis idea of justice 
is that a minimum wage with maximum industry is the right 
thing tor the employee. Be argues that his suprior brain
capacity entitles him to splendid profits» he says (hat if the 
employee were really clever—be, too, would rise and -be an 
employer. It is the cne-sicbd argument on the subjeel of 
justice, Se {-righteous 'persons always apply a trait'in thio 
way.

But the person who is easily worked b usually one with 
idealism anti a tremendous bump of justice. He feels that in 
order to he just and honest, he can’t do enough for the salary 
paid, Great discernment is needed to distinguish between self- 
protection and rrlflehneBR ao allied to thoughts of justice.

*w
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Therefore, iihe deni«! of possession of n certain*'dees  not 
mean that it is aims!!!. Sometimes it is mi rely dormant; 
sometimes creativenaBs exists umis?d, nn expressed. 0 is may 
not yield to jealouiy Iieciftnse tijer? >1^ never been a cause 
presented. Yet a life-ierson nrigj.... tdda.oly J arise invloving
envy or jealousy,

A case in point is th it of a w":nw in my city who was 
frightfully timid, fearful, given to a’lticipation of dangers, al*  
Ways worrisome. Hhe was 4 dear, lovable; sympathetic, con*  
siderate friend sno business associate. She spoiled many 
parties thru her fear-thenghts. n^r siirmLr wa;: nohla and 
she won love readily, and yet her friends re+lly disliked invit
ing her to join io excursions because of her abnormi1 fears 
and utter leek of ermrage,

A few weeks ago, 3 iire broke nut m night in the subur
ban home of this Tomm. It spread rapidly to the adjoining 
house. Thu timid woiii.m forgot herself in her great love, 
charity and pyrapnih«—and aw+kt i.e I ail the neighbors, ran 
into burning hcusiw, rescued two sloping children at great 
danger'to herself, sav’d some reliable paper*  and was 
aoclaimed in all the newspapers the next day es the heroine 
of this occasion, a? % woman of superhiynan courage and self
sacrifice. ~ She'is veiling her friend? now th'it she is cured*  of 
fear. She had been a truth student for years and unable to 
overcome thu timidity which had attended h?r from early 
childhood, yet thff greater traits in evidence» the love of 
service. Chrietliness anr- humanitarian , principles lifted her 
above fear when a real ¿anger ufoa

80 remember the dormant (sharacleristicy,. point them 
out, give warning o f the habits .0 be'„everccnts, but do not 
criticise or con d aeon, W? sire here jo nt- to take »cconnt of stick 
as a grocer might, and to weed out 'things which have no 
advantage.

Queries to be answered in Regular Order
WHITE DOWN YOUR AN BWKR8,1 sum up conclusions 

and consider motives lying bark cf these. Remember in this 
connection that a person who Bbows secretiveness and talks-*  
tivanesB may bavu as motive either dishonesty or caution*
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may chef on general Hil’fiCt*  entertainingly hat be too 
shrewd «o utmov^r ¿iitu«-*  er uiaves>

Awe yourself WHY a wri-er is UNRELIABLE, for 
instar0?. frl jh beoimse h ? ieomdei?, scheming, inaincere, ini*  
patient, hist y-tempered, imauhire, tacking :in reason, over- 
stimulated by imagination ? A good graphologist must dis
cover cun e;-
L Whfet jb aijKu ()f ^ritiog ?
2. An:t it'tbickueiB ?
X What in siopt>? .
4. Je it angular, roundsd tn c'imbioatwi of bath?
5. Lt wti.ing careless, blotted, written on torn ¡¡hoot*  of 

pi psi
6. Ii it intmsd nF ec^n .otfi1 dieoonoeoted strokes?
7. Jlrc theci unciiini ictrei f<‘imatvmsI WHERET
8. Pose writing appear very a ‘d, if so, why? Or is it mere*  

ly nr us j .1 ?
9. Ar-i iha-j wins, narrow or co margins;? Is ie*i  margin« 

v/iia, right narrow ?
10. Jicw fa» apar: are wurdi, ¡eiten, stroke’, lines?
11. Ia writnog strong, fariihle os w*ak  and nervous, 

wavering?
12. Wb>st o-f »fijir» stope in HOtual LINES written I Up. 

hill I Do nil ill? Straigh*:?
13. Ik y jh i' idiio? iieliviiy or deliberation in using a tooth*  

pick tracer? Remember all 'eft-sided endings where 
jr,mp to next letter above h essential, show a stop which 
meats some station dcdibicaiion.

14. Do letters touch the invisibly base-line evenly? Do."they 
dipup and down?

15. Da letters start without upslroliee? How about word 
beginnings ?

16. Ih there any b ¡lading, unoontcious or consciously oaten- 
tutious, showy?

17. Do terwioah extend above ths words, amending sharply?
18. I»g terminals curl bock|to the left? Straight out and 

heavy (will power)? Or do they straggle downhill?
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19. Is there so si-se nee of tarmimi-, or » combination of 
terminals onò word-? without th<un ?

20. Are espies high, hw, cr'.rGc, p!Mo, eccentric, narrow, 
wide, heavr, lì^ht, * ’‘■iping to th^ ’eft or right F Ts capital
I. of tea repealed ? Why?

21. Do yon Anti embelliihul scroll or he?«y st? r hi- lire, or 
a long heavy hickcurling termioaln under vfc!» signature? 
What is the slope of signature? la i: done witlion« lift
ing the pen, or with «spi.iteri fattsrs? Is it involved ?

22. Are lower ancl upper long letter3 looped <»i plain? CH 
combination nt the two? Are th'i Imps rrc^-ively wide, 
ononCnbet shapes, or do they ani up in a v. a p-end ? A 
lor ped terminal may resemble n wasp's stingarea at the 
lowest point.

23. Do letters booin at mainstroke simply with a short 
hook? Do letters begin high above the line in' starting 
a word?

24. Are there initial books on word*,  tubata, cross-stroke on 
capital F. ?

25. Are there terminal books on .ny nt the shore? T-bars 
often have initial and tarmimi hooka, talkativeness and 
aecretÌTeness combined.

26. What cf the t-bava f Describe these minutely as' to 
stylet slant*  hooks, pressure, placement, on or over letter, 
close to the upright, and fo ch.

27. What of the i-dots ’ State shape, size, thickness, place, 
ment, whether written UP or DOWN, straight across, 
heavy at one end and light art the other.

28. What of the proportionate height of A. and t. ts compar
ed to I, b, b, etc,?

29. Are small letters HIGH in conjuaqtion with a general 
low form of writing, so ^hat the small letter.? are almost 
the height -"of capitals? This makes atrange-IookiDg 
writing.

30. Is one upper stroke of the y. higher than the other? 
Which?

31. Are the d. and t, looped? Or do you find unusual d. or t. 
formations? Has the d. a grupe-undril effect at the top 
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instead of returning to page9 Does top torn backward 
like a tar ram nt, instead of returning to the line?

33*  Are letters sharp*poiLted  at the top or on the base-line 
or both? If round at the bottom and pointed at top, 
what does it mean?

33, What decidedly oontradictory traits are discoverable? 
One might be easy going yet quick-tempered? Why? .One 
could live .lor years so peacefully that temper never was 
called forth» Oonld one be cautious and itppulsive? Why? 
Because intuitive. One might rush forth enthusiastic- ■■ 
ally— and then be given the HUNCH to stop. Many con
tradictory traits are found and the study of this one 
query alone is a great mental unfold me nt, makes one 
locus clearly, gives one far-sighi and discrimination. * 

We have gone ozer the meaning of strokes at least as far 
as Query 20. In the 21st question, we take up signatures. 
The scroll under snob with two dots is a sure sign of appro- 
bativeness or vanity. It is very commonplace, shows lack of 
higher education, a desire for ostentation and display- An 
interesting comment was made in this .connection by 
Mr. Chauncey M’Govern the famous San Francisco band
writing expert who figures io our courts ou the subject of for*  
genes and disputed documents. While studying character« 
analysis from handwritiog in one of my classes, .the subject 
of underscorings waB brought up. He mentioned that in 
Mexico these who cannot tfyite use this very scroll and 
dot'as n mark of identification instead of the severe cross 
made by illiterates in other! countries- This is quite 'easily 
explained when one remembers that curves represent music, 
imagination, art, emotionality, love of beauty. The peon 
would then naturally make his MARK io cover the. innate 
characteristics. The clod-mind of other countries, often nib*  
emotional, uses the cross opposite the name written in for 
him*

A straight*  heavy line under signature denotes courage 
of convictions. It adds a positive sign to the name. It shows*  
that one is not afraid to stand by one’s viewpoint. In the 
back-curling understroke, often long enough to go back uadar 
the entire signature, one finds caution, shrewdness, thinking 

4
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baekt reminiscent :ittitu<ie, 'watchful waiting ’ and 4.serious 
its nd of mind, as in President Wiieon’s sigHAture recently 
published in the ba articles. Connected nigautates show 
logic, desire Io have fads represented—for such persons leave 
□o LOOPHOLE. Connected iiiMais with name bat letters 
within surname detached would show logic Bud intuition in 
combination, Lexers much separated portray high intuitive 
or psychic qualities. 'Opbill signatures are optimistic, cheer-*  
fab adventurous, enthusiastic; downbill are discouraged, 
depressed, licking iu virility» often the fore-runners of illness 
or despondency Heavy signatures are like heavy writing, 
light-type Eignfitum st« more spiritual' the mixed light and 
dark atrokei betray magnetism and versatility or adaptability. 
Cramped signature? show suspicion, doabt, distrust» stingi
ness, evasiveness, insincerity and so on.



TELEPATHY
J. C. F. GHtiMBlNE

Psychic Unfoldment and Haman Destiny 
Under Telepathic Law

ScieotifitB at length realizing the existence of. supersentfent 
and srpernormp.l facts, began to speculate upon the cause« 
Many liberal researchers deciared themselves in favor of the 
spiritual hypothesis as the only working and comprehensive 
solation of their origin. This meant not only that spirit was 
at once recognized as the basis and cause of life, but' that, life 
itself, beiog of spirit, was not destroyed at death. The spirit
ual hypothesis proves that man’s personality or identity, at 
least the intelligent and spiritual portion of it. survives the 
destruction of the body. The psychicxl science has pretty 
clearly demonstrated.

ft follows that what has been written in previous chapters 
abont the super-physical origin of thought and the reality of 
inspiration as the law and content of consciousness, creating 
the infinite modes or spheres of its expression and manifesting 
a comHpondence of the inner c-iuse with the outer effjc;will 
not seem at all ini or o! »able, u i:.’.n.’ih!c or uni-Jentifi *• !7or 
while telepathy is «.-^ognizr’d tact, neither its cius.’ nor
its law is as yet known.

Therefore in advance of mor.’ definite reveal meats; - and 
precise scientific discoveries, the hypothesis of the super sentient 
and super-physical origin of thought and its modes *of  trans
ference can be stated, not only as the plausible but feasible
one.

Certain corollaries may now be presumed.
). An absolute (Divine! order exists which human life» 

follows or obeys.
2. Spirit immanent th each. one has access to a knowledge 

of this order and when necessary can wisely, inspirationally 
advise tbe fgo functioning on lower planes,

4W
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St Spirits incarnate and excarnate can flash upon the 
mind impressions, dates, factor—events which belong to the 
post« present and future of the order of each humin ¿ife.

As to the first corollary, how can it be proven that tbi 
sovereignty of God is at all opposed to the freedom of man? 
Or how can it be denied that life with its variety of experi
ences and endlees episodes is not exactly what both the will of 
man chooses and the will of God premits under immutable, 
eternal law? When it is remembered that sovereignty, will*  
freedom, mean law, who will aoy longer tolerate theological 
or moral distinctions between net ions, when the relative need 
always subserves the absolute end of life? But in a far deeper 
sense, who will fail to perceive that actions, like water, find 
their own level and integrate or disintegrate their forms by 
their uses? So that thoughts and feelir.gs (for essentially they 
are one and the same) relate to actions^ not as a something which 
is either intrinsically good or evil us these terms are scholasti
cally understood, but as natural impulses, inevitable, if not 
necessary, in the universal order of cause and effect. An action 
appears moral or immoral because of consequences. Yet these 
consequences are unavoidable under present existing conditions 
of human nature. What is temporal or relative, though neces- 
wry, is the e'ridence of the eternal and absolute law. The law 
cr the order or the plan is involved in the development of 
action of the life itself and cannot be separated from it. Fl ere 
is Where and how the end justifies the means.

As to. the sect nd corollary, since action disposes of the 
substance of the soul's character and destiny very much as a 
turn of the Irafcidoscppe alters the figure of the bits of coloured 
glass, the principle of action is the ego Itself. The ego is ins
pired by a variety of impulses, in which self interest is the 
strongest. If seif interest is found at last by experience to be 
tt disastrous cause leading to fatal results of action, the -lower 
ego is so informed from the higher ego within itself, from 
a sphere of knowledge incomprehensible to the senses. 
Abstractly, that information comes from intuition and consci
ence for the one appealing to the intellect and the other to the 
heart bee me th? popalir oracles of Diviaity,
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So that whatever may be a man's choice, however neces
sary hij action, he is never free of these twin voices of truth. 
Thus the hum?n and divine 'irder interpenetrate each other, as 
ether the sir. the one like fire destroying the rehtive. finite 

•and temporal forms, alt that ths ego desires and hence niani- 
fests of love and life, because the creation of htman nature, to 
make room for the realization of the oure and simple spirit.

If the Divine Spirit did mt interpenetrate human spirits 
how could mao know right from wrong, gaol from evil, 
truth from error, and so f ir ns 'he survival of the fittest in life 
itself is concerned, how could the human spirit survive death? 
For that problem of problems resolves itself into .one of the 
conservation of energy or a mode of life which, producin* ’ tha 
leBSt friction, survives every change and becomes victorious 
over death.

By conservation of enwgy is not meant asceticism, but 
such action as produces no reictnn; a life which lengthening 
the period of time between birth and death, hy increasing the 
increment cf life itself, so sublimates human nature as to malts 
possible eternal yonth

Eternal life after all is not less but more than conservation 
of energy, a life In which there is and ' can be no waste and 
consequently no need of experience. This is Divine Life, 
For when life has; not apotheosized itself: that is, tinf lded and 
perfected itseif, waste goes on, until the'alloy is separated 
from the gold and the pure gold remains. The mystical as
signment of the power of geld to that of the sun implies what 
is here meant Evolrtion rreans refinement, not reproduction 
of old or new forms of creation. And While this plan’ domi
nates life, evolution proves that life is actually working out the 
plan. The universe, illustrated by the pyramid of life, seems 
to incorporate the plan which . the ancient builders embodied 
io these unique geometrical structures. Who knows but that 
this world of ours is a symbol, more vast in its significance, 
than the pyramid Cheops? For if it be true that it is ku en
during monument of life, perpetuating as well as exemplifying 
by its numbers and measures those canonical laws which wfire 
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the pattern and sooree of later theological systems, ft hr a fit*  
ting symbol of the universe itself.

The apparent Teantatim of Irte 'uto phenome*?«*'  mind into 
thoughts and s-oirft into sens'iti'i'M i-i th lew a mystery thin 
the permeability an! pinetribil«tv of •nt'er hy snirit. Yet as 
matter la a vril which dhalwes Hfe. as is a vail which 
reveals spirit, the fuidirnsutai nil u'timite object of life fc 
related as -the cfroumfereuia of a circ’c is to its centre, so that 
toe esteral and edrittnl Iffe fled a common gruund of action 
and inspiration. L fe waits upon spirits and its law. u mini 
upon oonscfansness and its law*  As rt-sirt Is at the Mak of all 
experience O’* action, DMnftv tike thr ran díwh «II shadows 
of separateness, hurling darkest fata the abra rf oblivion 
and permitting the ego to rhino F-w.h in <N native, original 
glory. Sa that man« to say nothing oF other creatures, hu 
access to this toaras of amafsclence and indeed w Io! hr it. 

-And the oorraporPence between the st here of the ego, in 
the mtterial and spfritwl world, is an cudlew chain <if 
insphntfon and tnaughfj fitting into the nnmil IPs and indeed 
destinsting it.

Ttfii not n.mrfcable therefore that th? snl of mankind 
unfolds from the spirit of unrnrFil life within each woante 
Ufa er that In the human-kingdom it isnotfrished in knowledge 
and understanding from a dfrine source quite beyond, but nevw*  
thetas within the sobers of, our own normal cowers*  Nor b 
It strange that thought fihrmld no*  only be ths meanra of life 
itaeff, but also the moans by which the ataoluto and rrlithre, 
the eternal and temporal, the Infiniti- and definite shocld meet, 
oo a common parallel or in a mystic sphere, where the 
mystery of Divine sovereignty and humin freedom become in*  
tangible from the humin viewpoint. If experience is the pro
duct of thought, and senntion b the Product of experience, 
tfcomht ftseli Is lhe product of the ego, rcting in a sobare 
wbete, as Paul hinted, the natural which is firrt should pre
cede the spiritual which Is tat. And by ibis is meant .that 
thought, Ike fire, calcines the son!, so that nothing remains 
but the spirit erf thought, which is the spirit nf life itself, the 
first becoming last and the last first. Bat m¿n k ted and fed 
telerathirall> by tbe sovereign spirit to do and to be as be Jeds 
or thicks^ to the end that the river of his thought may nt last 
find hs source to the ocean of being.



TRIPURA RAHASVA
OR A PRACTICAL STUDY 

IN CONSCIOUSNESS
V. B. SUf ! :1A ?.,l A Nl * Jf > B. A-

Chapter XVII

(Con-ulnded)

The eMttfcinn rtf V it tip»« (fbou?MB> is the ripered j*ta*e  
of meditation. Manifestation "f mnltiplicity is Vikalpa. 
Manifestation <jf uniformity is v h>t is called Nirvikalpa- If 
ths txlranecn» forint whiof (’■Ti'i ote the Not-aelf are kept 
away from percepion, Vikiips-*  -.vill cuase, tWhtn Vikalpas 
cease, the LWnraily ever-exiataut Nirvikalpa will manifest 
of itself. Just is when the pictures are tubbed oat, the 
w&H remains pare by itrelf, Nirvikalpa continues to exist 
(when phenomenal forms are removed). Acquisition, of the 
po>e wall iu none other than the effaceinent .of pic!art's on it« 
When the VikalpM are thus romov'-l, th» Nirvikalpa mind 
remains of hf-lt The anqniiitioD of Nir vital pa Self is none 
other the r-jumvil of Vikalpa« (thoughts). Beyond this, 
there is no other purer 5:ate tiat is capable of being attained 
by anybody. In*  the ma1 ter of attaining this Half which 
exists ever is Ktrandy htta ’ned, even intelligent person? dis*  
play their ignorance, l eine cveicome by the might pf Maya.

This state is easily giasped by persona of acute intelli
gence. Aspirants who ate qnalified for this knowledge, are of 
three degrees as superior, middling and inferior. The superior 
or the eniineut'y qualified aspirant understands and perceives 
clear "y that state, even at the very moment of instruction, 
Be cause, he remains in fortified meditation, simultaneously 
with his mental analytical i/qairy even at the very moment 
he listens to a Guru. And the highly qualified do not ex
perience any difficulty in attaining that state. (Herein King 
Janslra describes his own experience).

49«
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Long ago on & tier in in moonlight night during summer, 
while I was in the embrace of my consort on a sofa in the 
pleasure garden, I hoard from the direction of the sky, the 
mellifluent word» of siddhm*  conversation. Those words 
pertained to Non-duality and at that moment I could not 
catch their impart. But instantly in leas thaa an hour I 
grasped by my meditative inquiry and contemplative ooroen*  
tration that peifeotly pure state and then by remaining merg
ed in that condition (8) fully for one muhurtha (2| hours) 
I plunged deep wiihcnt hindrance into th' ocean of Supreme 
bliss. Subsequent k T regained my senses and I began to 
thiok as follows: ‘Alat! in this wonderful state, the nectar 
of bliss is overflowing. I have not had .such an experience 
before this. Therefore,let me remain again firmly in that 
state. The pleasure cf Indra (King of Celestials)1 and others 
are not in the least comparable to this Samadhic bliss. 
Everything from the joy of Brahma downwards will not be 
a match for this blisr. So, till now I have s^ent my clays 
fruitlessly in vain in the pursuit of sensual pleasures like 
one who forgetting th« pont a board of touch-stones 
(Chintamariij end emo reins, go^s A-begging for: a handful of 
rice. Alas! Do not people by reason of their ignorance make 
tremendous exertions to obtain low pleasures of the senses 
without understanding the bliss of their Self, My vain en
deavours till now to attain pleasures of the senses are enough 
for me. I shall always remain immersed ir this boundless 
ocean of bliss. Enough*  Enough I what gain had I by these 
outside concerns wherein everything is done through ignor- 
aroe over and over fox the sake of sensual pleasures. Do I 
even*  after enjoying repeatedly again and again for a long 
time ruah objects as food, garlands, sofas, ornaments,' and 
women people have not only no reluctance i to leave them but 
also cling still more firmly to these. By reason .of the tend
ency of the world to imitate'what another does, there arose

(8) In the Nirvikalpa samadhw condition.
(9) This is in reply to the objection that Bince Bamsara can« 

not be avoided by the mere non-appearance of phenomena, it is 
necessary to control the mind to remove the subjective phenomena 

that rise up oy the Inherent tendency of the mind.
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in me till now to disguBt for pleasures of the senses. *'  When 
after determining in this rranner, I attempted to torn ray- 
self to introspection, quite a different and auspicious idea 
struekmy mind as foliowbj “Ah, wonderfull How did such 
a foobeb idea rise in my mine? When I remain always filled 
with-joy, what action remains for me to do? Can there , he 
anything for me that ¡b to be sought for T If there be any 
such thing, where, when and how am I going to get that 2 
How ean an'unattainable thing be really attained? Alail . 
For me, who am of the form of boundless CousciouBneas—• 
Bliss, where iB the necessity for any notion? I have no 
action even through the body, the senses, the iuterfial organs 
and the reit, because these partake of tbe nature of dreatoB 
When tbe bodies, senses, and internal organs of (9) all creature 
belong to me of the uniform, infinite Self cf ConsckuflnesB, 
what is tbe use of reetrainiog.a single interna! organ of par*  
ception? Are not the uorestrained internal organa of other 
people also mine? That being tbe case wh it gain have I by 
restraining this one mind of mine only? Is it not within ms 
that the restrained as well as the unrestrained mibds are 
manifested? Even after refltraining all minds Co I not remain 
unrestrained (10) by that? For, can there be restriction for 
me (11) who am more expansive than the eiher of space? 
Whe nl remain thus in a state of perfect bites where is 
ths necessity for me to go to Samadhi ? How can such a 
necessity arisa for me? Bow can there be tor me anywork to 
do when-I am absolute plenum and more expansive than tbe 
ether of space? What have! to do by the actions that appear 
in connection with the body ? Is it not by my glory <that the 
actions of all bodies appear ? What matters it to me whether

(9) Ibis iB in reply to tbe objection that rinse Samesra can
not be avoided by the mere non-appearance of phenomena, it is 
naoeseary to control tbe mind to remove the subjective phenomena 
that raise up by tbe inherent tendency of the mind.

(10) This mean«) that how can there be anything special with - 
regard to the unqualified and uniform own form (Swarupa).

(11) Even when phenomena appear within me of infinite bliss, 
since the experience of bliss is uninterrupted I acquire no samadhie

s
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such aotions appear or do not appear ? I have not the (Mat 
of anything to do or the least of scything to uodo^ Therefore, 
why ehould 1 reetr sin this mind of mine f Vat me, who am 
immersed in bliss and who am verily of an alhembraoing 
nature, what matters it whether there be Samadhi or 
whether there be not ? For the reason that 1 have not the 
least of anything to do let this body arntinne doing its wont*  
ed actions to which ft is habituated ’■

In this manner, I am dwelling in the exalted edifioe of 
bliss that is located in the Belf. I am the Light that never 
sets, lam Bampurna (absolute plenum). Iam unattached 
My state can be said to be that of a' superior aspirant. In. 
fprior aspirants (Adhikaris) get enlightenment after several 
births and reach the final goal. Middling aspirants get know*  
edge in course of time by the practices of hearing, meditation 
and concentration one after another. The Samadhi which 
bears the fruit of enlightenment called Pratyabhijna is very 
rare. What is the use of having hundreds of samadbis that 
are birreu of the fruit of enlightenment? Therefore, it iB 
certaid that there is no UBe by having momentary eamadhis 
which do Dot produce enlightenment To.give an example.*
(12) when one is walking through a path, if one moves on 
without paying special*  attention td the objects that lie on 
both sides cf the path, hiB (J 3) ignorance concerning those 
objeots will not be removed and he will have only a Nirvi- 
kalpa perception (general view). Since cljec.-less perception 
is cf the nature of Nirvikalpa,though it is manifest always, 
it is the same as noD>maDifestfelioo. This apparent non. 
manifestation of the Nirvikalpa condition is due to the (14)

<12) This is to illustrate that the Nirvikalpa condition is not 
capable of removing nescience.

(13) In the absence of any Bpecial attention being paid, the 
objects will appear only generally, and it cannot be knowb which 
pots, which trees, which houses, in which manner existed bn the 
path. Therefore the ignorance concerning those objects is nu, 
removed.

(11) The illustration is that just a mirror filled with reflections 
is not manifest, the existence: of ihe miner being veiled by the 
loiluctiuub
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veil Mused by Vikalpft? (thought«}. When thaw VikatpM 
are removed the Nirviktlpa condition manifesto as it ware, 

anew and as r on*  ex'sknt before. That which remained an- 
known whan the knower and the known were undiacriminet * 
ed and were regarded as one, becomes known when the 
Vikalpas are removed. Jhie is the progressive path for 
attaining the Saprema Knowledge of the Seif. 0, brahmana ! 
yon will perceive everything clearly by making further- in*  
quiries about what you thus heard from ma, Aud after 
knowing the Principle of the Qelf you will reach the ultimate 
goal*.

Sage Ashtavakfa who was thus instructed by Janaka*  
after being respected by the King returned home aud by 
practising meditation aud concentration zea lined cleared of 
all doubts the Supreme State aud swiftly shone as a Jivan*  
mukta (liberated in life).*.

Thu a ends the aeventeenth chapter in Ashta- 
vakrlya In Tripura Rahasya or a Practical 
Study in Consclouanesa,



THE NECROMANCY OF THE BRAZIER

M Color for Anthems and Perfumes for 
Prayers.”

ARTIE MAE BLACKBURN, B. L. I.

The result of hat monious Burr ouadings is far-reaching. The 
effect is not alone in the est ablishing of those abstract qualities 
of poise» character and culture thru constant contact with the 
refined and artistic environment» but an environment expressing 
our individual color and perfume harmonies contributes to our 
material success.

Lock of harmony in the environment» whether created by 
jangling» nerve-rackin'; color schenes or by the use of atrocious 
and antagonistic odors» has a very noticeable effect upon us 
mentally« physically and psychically.

Indeed« of such importance is the proper selection of color 
and perfume and so tremendously do these agencies affect onr 
happiness and progress thru the creation of batmmy or discord 
that the denial of these requisites is an extravagance rather 
than an economy.

While we may be fairly familiar with the subtle effects of 
color—far thru ihe reveal meats of the individual's name, 
numbers and planetary influences, many students are being 
taught to determine his reaction thereto-*-yet  of this tqutlly 
pcteut influence— PERFUMd— we remain for the most part 
in woeful ignorance.

Commenting upon the philosophy of odors as witnessed 
io the amazing olfactory discrimination*  of creatures whose 
appraisal of their entire \vqrld -of consciousness by its pene
trant power enables them t-O; interpret io term of odor all 
values mental or phygfcaTwith which they have relations. Rosa 
About remarks that it is by this tensace psychism that the dog 
detects one man among hundreds aad that animals and insect8 
arc Jed to food supplies.

AM
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Material and occult scientists agree that perfumes expand 
the consciousness and. under proper conditions*  may exalt the 
sense faculties or* —craftily selected from gross and sensual 
ingredients—may kb powerfully degrade.

From ancient times ineensa has been emoloyed to summon 
discsrnBte entities and exorrismai aromatics used to banish di+*  
moniac spirits. We are most careless in our use of odors and 
particularly in the ure of incense*  selecting at random the 
least magical, feast exalting a® well as the least rel'gious in 

favor of voluptuous and heavy odors*  ignorant of the gross 
base of these odors and their effect upon our astral bodied as 
well as of the sensual and material entities which they attract.

■

Yeats counsels us to K steep the mind in odors as in color 
and sound to produce vision” Oriental and occidental occult*  
jets improvise reactions upon the astral plane thru use of in*  

cense, inducing entranced rivtries and stimulating pre-natal 
memory and the retrospect of myriad incarnations and con
juring psvchic visions for "like a magic miiror -the spirals of 
filmy vapor unfold an aerial perspective of spirit realm ’•’*

Certain ingredients in incense are rendered magical in 
affect 'bru elemental influence. The extract of certain plants 
fermented or distilled is a special link between the physical and 
the elemental—the astral wodds. When certain derivatives 
of animal or vegetable life come in contact with the human 
elemental, it upeas the door by which the physical ap,d astral 
world anj separated. Depending upon the nature of ioccnse 
^jsd perfumes employed, laity-intelligences era invited ar obses
sing entities attracted.. Here enters the ilaw of Sympathy Obd 
Antipathy and the quality nf phenomena resulting and vibratory 
conditions induced depend upon.

The law of signatures
The reason why the rose tfhd-the*poi*on  oak may grow in 

the same soil and extract therefrom and fromthe air different 
qual’ties is due to the seal or signature which is iu the seed and 
which permits the use of certain combinations only and forces the 
concentration according to the effs:t of the s^nstare.
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la certain plants and animals« as io certain groups, of hu*  
mans, the fiery dement is concentrated; la others the #atery, 
Airy or earthly dement predimiintes, Every efement most 
follow its seal. The sensation produced by smell, taste, sight, 
etc, is idiosyncratic in its varying influence, individual reaction 
depending the manner io which the ham an elemental is effected 
by tbeseaL

Naturally Hie human demental fa most agreeably affected 
by those gems, colors, odors and tones which have a seal simi*  
lar to bis own. Incense identifies with the fire spirit as reno*  
vatot and purifier.

In Temple Teaching? the Writer has endeavored to pre*  
sent the rational of Incense, outlining its full significance and 
tffect, showing orecisely why odor io certain walks of life is so 
potently employed for evil >

As a sanitary measure incense is uvivalted. From the days 
of the early Christian martyrs who used it as an antiseptic 
fame fa thecatacoubs, its power has been recognized fa nulli
fying devastating epidemics.

Genuine incense is distinctly hostile to all negative vibra
tions, such as worry, Jnharmony .and-grief. The mystic 
employs incense in the demagnetization of 'rooms whenever an 
unpleasant atmosphere has been created or when undesirable 
astral conditions prevail*

That even the Occident is bring gradually awakened to 
the subtle influence of incense is shown by its use in Roosevelt 
Memorial Park, the unique cemetery in Los Angeles where no 
monument or other reminder of death will ever rise, but when 
every iWfenfag at sunset the world’s largest pipe-organ will be 
heard within a radius of five miles, and as the deep-throated 
tones of the organ crescendo into a volume of souod, two 
enormous braziers abdve the entrance of the building will send 
forth continuous spirals of incense,

Inner harmony, the attunemeut of soul to its individual 
keynote, perforce expresses only harmony on the objective 
plane. The Mvstie ortrue Occultist lastfactivriy sabots these
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names,, nnmbere, colors« gems, pa fumes and incense which are 
the natural expression of Ills inner being and are attuned to 
his individual key.

Many earnest students seeking spiritual unfoldment, men
tal development and material success are floundering thru a 
mane of self-imposed inbarmonie9, unconsciously affording thru 
an unhappy selection of color gem, number, perfume or similar 
agency, a perfect channe1 for the expression of his most male
fic planetary influences.

And bo let ns remember, beloved ;lellow*student,  that the 
physical, mental aod spiritual conditions which environ'as are 
the result of harmonies or discords played upon*  us by our 
NAMES, NUMBERS, the SELECTION of GEMS, TPfclR. 
FUMES, INCENSE, etc., Um aught,; we may evoke jarring 
discard which with UNDERSTANDING we may transform 
into sweetest melody, lor “ Nature is conquered by obedience and 
ell her mighty forces can be used at cur biddiog directly wa 
have the knowledge to work WITH the LAW and not against 
it."

And so when made of gums and essences the uudulatory 
rate of which barmoniaeB with spiritual devotional and vibra
tions, incense burning becomes an invocation, the soft prayer of 
aspiration, of devotion, from which emanates a tangible beauty 
uniting the soul to the Infinite Source of Beauty.



SELP-MASTERY THROUGH 
AUTO-SUGGESTION

VICTOR DU BOIS.

An Auto orSelf Suggestion ib one given by one's conscious 
nnarwmnw mind to one's unconscious mind. Whether we' 

aFIN recognise its agency or not, it is ths potent fcroc
in self-mastery.

To be successful in business, w hether yon are working for 
yourself or for others, you must be the master of circumstances, 
your own disposition, and your environment.

“Circumstances alter cases ”, is an old adage. When you 
find that circumstances over which yon appar- 

Of circum- ently have no control or about to control you 
STANCES give yourself suggestions for harmony at once, 

and you will find ihat a consciousness of peace 
harmony and «quiescence in the circumstances will change 
them into a blessing.

When a circumstance or situation occurs that balks your 
plans, do not make a drive for a “comfortable chair a “ relax 
ed position **,  or. a certain room, in th6 middle of forenoon's 

work. Never make ••that an excuse to loaf I 
Be whether you qts on the street, in a car, in an 

PRACTICAL snggestinns and nothing
'dSb nara^yOm^work in the end. - -Something 

wU! come to you; tome suggestions will be fiasbed up by your 
ub-consciuns mind that will illumine the situation,»and you 
Will see clearly bow to meetj^^

Above all else do not allow your disposition to*  hinder ynur 
Work Hatred, envy, jeafapw. avarice and petty spite .will 

rain your chnfcce of success. These must be 
Of mastered ft yen weald succeed io business In 

Disposition the highest sense. Even though you may 
attract menep while possessing a disposition 

composed of such characteristics, tAat can hardly be called 
suLcese in the broader and nobler acceptation of tbe term.

«a
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It is a matter of history that ^ome of our greatest men have 
become such tn spite of early environment. No environment 
can overwhelm you if you have one ouuce of pluck, two ounces of 

ambition, a tablespoonful of grit, two table*  
OF iínvprON- Eooonfuls of personal magnetism, a tumbler full 

msnt of will-puwer, a point of integrity, a quart Of 
optimism and a quart and a pint of perseverance. 

Sink*  al! together and use them constantly ‘in your business’. 
Never'be wrthcut them in your . mental house. *

By alt means give yourself strong auto-suggestions at odd 
times and while you Work; but work them out with a-migbty 
hustle- Then, 1 care not waat your environment may be ; I care 

not what part of the country, what states what 
Rb&UZATION town or whai part of the town you may in

hibit ; if you give yourself success suggestions, 
and then GO OUT AND ACT ON THEM WITH ALL 
THE WILL-POWER THAT YOU POSSESS—and more 
will develop—you will miBter your environment, and ‘your 
own will come to you

Auto-suggestions for self-mastery are harmonizing. They 
may be ^iveo at any time. When you feel morally, Spiritually 
or ohysically weak, give you tá elfthe suggestion of strength, 
and thus master the weakóitsá at once. It takes but a minute 
—less than a minute—then go rig ht on with your work, FOR*  
GETTING YOURSE1 w

- One must ¿íy for 1 <fyg hard- There iS
little time to analyse one's leenpsa^pr talk about then), Did 
you ever knoW a successful peteoB- wlw. did not Work hard in 
¿orné Way, if not now, at tome time iu his life? .'.Be assured 

that iV &^Hifai^ly hard work to be rich, 
WORK. Riches bring care and work and worries of 

which the pgpmtHKo can "have no conception. 
The successful burinessmaii oi immense interests works more 
hours and harder, or has done so at some- time in bis life, than 
the laborer wbj works a stated number of hours a day. They 
each earn what they get $ brawn may get a loaf of rye bread 
and a pail of beer; brain can command the luxuries of each 
season, bat THEY BOTH MUST WORK I

b



STUDIES IN PSYCHOLOGY.
Prof: TVI,

Thought—H
The first step in getting started to use the perfect part of 

the mind is just to think until yon can make yourself know 
the meaning of these two words, Tf I can ” . You cannot think 
o*  anything yon can do that you haven't the power to do or ’ 

.the wisdom to acquire.
Ip subjective thought each movement of the mind is per

fect and if not interrupted would bring.about perfect results. 
There is somewhere in us the impulse of petfect thought with 
regard to everything.

Primarily the movements of mind are divine movements. 
That is they are in harmony with the infinite and stay so nntil 
on the conscious side of ourselves we believe something that 
is oot true.

The conscious impulse that makes the mind move is will, 
or choice- We often speak of the will as being strong or 
weak. The wiH is not strong or weak in the. sense that we 
deal with dynamic force. The will chooses for the govern
ment of the individual thd kind of movement which the mind 
has to make. But mind ie a force as universal as electricity, 
as universal as God’s presence, and the man with his will only 
determines which di these forces can be used; whether it 
shall he that which has impressed him by his beliefs or that 
which he would desire to have.

The highest desire—and that which exists in every person 
as long as life exists—is the capability of selecting perfect 
movements; the capability of selecting - perfect ’ thoughts. 
But this mind may be impressed by adverse"thoughts, Nothing 
hands over man with so much certainty of finally encompassing 
his own destruction as his belief in his own weakness, because 
to believe he is weak or limited simply cuts off from entrance 
into his being the thoughts which would make him strong. 
It stands as a barrier between him and the strength and virtue 
which lie around him,
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The intuitive impulse which n<akes the mind mwe is hope. 
Hope is the forward mwement of the Divine Mind. Unquali
fied belief admits thought movements which becoma fixed in 
the mind. One should be all the time in that attitude where 
the thoughts are being changed in the mind, because if min 
becomes fixed he is in a dangerous condition Until min ha; 
accomplished all that he sin do in the world, until he has retch*  
cd as near perfection as his opportunities will allow, he must 
he changing every second of his • life. He must be growing or 
else he will be decaying. He must be open to this and that 
thing.

The character of thought is constructive or" complete. 
Obstructive thought >s that which has in it a purpose; which 
has been completed before it has been expressed. It is thought 
which has been completed in the mi id.

The origin of construct:ve’thought is in the infinite and 
it hope, Hope is that passion or impulse of each human being 
that reaches out for perfection If man would -trust his hopes, 
his better impulses, he would naturally io his owr. fife, without 
anybody to instruct him, soon reach that place where nothing 
short of perfection would satisfy him, because hipa is perfect 
in its nature. Of course, hope being a perfect impulse, has 
to have its origin in Infinite Miod. Then it gets its first impulse 
in life in this dement that belongs to it- i lope is not an ele
ment-of mind, ncr a faculty of mind, but power that belongs 
to mind. In enters into ‘every faculty. It enters lntQ, and 
holds together all the faculties.

«
The nature of constructive thought fs in bar non^ with*  the 

Law of Being. It is associative. Constructive thought is aiwayB 
associated because it unites with itself just what belong^ to it. 
It recognizes and realizes the value .of pavements not its own 
and acts with them. It is cumulative. That is, its momentum 
increases al! the time. -

A thought that Is constructive is constantly adding • to < 
itself. It is unchanging in that it never ceases to grow, thus 
becoming greater and greater. The result of constructive 
thought on the physical plaa» is hsalth. Oj th: miral plan 
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it is virtue. Ota the commercial plane it is success. On the 
social plane it Is recognition, fame and reputation. On the 
intdlectnal plane it is learning, power and accompliphrnent. 
Its application is essential in every detail of lite. It may be 
directed an d intensified by conscious volition*

We have another view of thought other than a movement 
of mind, which carries with it the attribute that we ascribe to 
mind back of thought, and that is that thought is the directing 
power of the mind. It is that which gives direction cr volume 
of purpore. It is the purpose in the thought that gives it the 
power to direct.

• Mind having reached a Judgment, determines the mcvc- 
ment which shall govern, and the ourposa tn the thought is the 
directing force, but it seems it must have bad some direction 
given to it before it started out as a movement

We have constructive thought nnd destructive thought*  
The origin of destructive ihought b: in the antipodes of hope*  
It has its origin in the lack of hope. It has its origin in fear*  
Destructive thought begins when we lose hope.

The nature of destructive thought is fragmentary and In. 
ccmplete. Nothing can be made of it

The nature .of destructive thought -is inharmonious. In 
music it producer discord. In the physical being it produces 
dirvase. It is inharmonious and degenerating. That is, It is 
constantly taking a^py., Each fragment that is broken loose 
depletes and leaves the person less strong. It is ¿¡«integral*  
mg Ko matter to what it applies, our destructive thoughts 
3r all thoughts that have the'y^origir in fear have the power t0 
disintegrate ar d separate the atonjB belonging to the thing and 
scatter them.

The result of destructive thought is sickness and dissolp, 
tion cn the ptyt¡cal plane MEd on the-plane of commerce ig 
|ack of success. ;>■

The vital principle of thought is intention. Intention in 
suggestive therapeutics fe to your suggestion what the cbe*  
mical property of the drug is to the doctor’s prescription, It is 
the vital principle of it. It is the purpore ia it. It comes from 
the inner mind. It receives its physical form in the. brain, 
That it needs tp have a physical bcm to exarcise powsr, we
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donotadmit for a moment, but it Jwlm t? have form In 
order to have - physical expression. That we do send thoughts 
and receive thoughts that have never coms in contact with the . 
brain. 1 am sure. Mind only needs the brain in thinking when 
it wants to express that tnought in words or sounds, or some*  
thing; the hand can do or the nhv'ical organism can express.'

A thought formed for a definite constructive purpose and 
sent cut, will execute ths* 1 purpose.

Concentrating all the Inr-e of the mind in one intention 
assembles to your lid all of the thought? which are in harmony 
With that purpose- which are in th? thought world. There Is 
the associative, cumulative power cf thought, -When yoa 
take up some thought that lix the general desire and fix*  into 
the general need of a great many people, from those who are 
thinking positive thoughts along that lines, yonr thought 
gathers up like the sun givs takes up the ravs of light.

Yof cannot think atone when you think constructive 
thought?!. Yon aro alwavi thinking alone when you think 
fragmentary or destructive thoughts. Nolibdy wants yonr 
fragmentary thoughts. They do not want to associate with 
them if they are ■‘■rying to make progress.

Until man Teaches a purpose in life his thought does no*  
become cumuhtiv.” Bwh p^rs^n attrnotstto hwnself thos9 
thoughts which him < /ficient in th* 1 line in which he
works jpost cf thrt time-

Th? thoughts which tnov? and ¡oontrSl us are the thiugs 
which v»e believe. The thoughts whioh become flxed,in the 
bfe are admitted through rhe attitude of belief. The thought 
which we are able to control ar>mae are the thingi which we*  
know.

Thp medium of trausmission of thoughts is suggestion. 
We have seven principal wavs, There’^Sra many*  others- 
We have spoken words, written woreft, cell vibration, actions, 
tekpathy, mu«ic, nature and irf, Whatever makes ui think . 
is a suggestion. Whatever thoughts those impressions oause 
ns to form and express are the influences that use us andL which' 
we"ufie in ihe expression of oar thoughts.
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THE NEW*  IBEALY9W B/ Ma? Pom«». 14/- Net 

DONDONi If aOiuwlx ftOo,I/TD, Si. ifirb'rfi Street,

TH« hook in denigoed to meet the want*  otthoar who or« 
eaeHog th« trnih regarding realism and jdeglian~4otably 
•ho now idea'Wm which*  wirtting to the »athor, witl «up. 
plant all the o>d 'i?io of the Her lists like Kant and Hegel 
and Bmkeloy*  hiring1 serious account of the world of «pace 
and time*.  Replete with osrrfuilv »hought-out canya*  ihu 
work bith rxemioee * the ftracdaliooe or realism ’ critio»lly 
and ontlineo a reormtrac’ion of idMtfcM wsirdi ngjy. it 
exp’a’ns fu'ly hiw n oinait hot be rnflaeioed be the
formidable appsirano*  of the Naw RaaHsm <m the ptiloecr 
phleal stage. Nor the piat ema yean the dear ianie beU 
ween realism and lfioal<«m has been narrowed dowa io the 
field of time end ansa*  (o a word*  idealfan haa 'got lo 
move on or eonn’er*.  Tt is the ‘first Hum of poerihle 
movement*  teal «re mapped out fore. Though one may not 
agree with al! that the au"nr s»v» on the eohjeot, on con 
not but admire the genuine attempt «he h«< mtda to ecti. 
mate th*  effect <f• the New Bealijrti and to »how the poem, 
ble line*  of reonoetruotion. The book 1« *’gWy fotereatfng, 
inacmnoh a« it enable« the idealist to be forewarned, J| 
would ba ImpOHibte within tbb abort review tooonvry to 
the readar^aaythiog but an axtrmSbly meagre atafament of 
the mam oFfaformution to be found in thia book*

AThtAONANorUfo In The Spirit Prof. 1. L. Vaswmi 
KK8BNV8 FLUTE By Prof. T. L, Va-waiw’ Pubfobed by

Habra Ctanw * O®.< Fubtoforg MADRAS, tie. 1/8- each, 

. Prof*  Vaswsnl» ope of the oonepimrus builder*  of To« 
morrow In our oouotgy. H?o h «am to have a permanent niche 
in the temple of our national literature aa ha ataode for'an 
India built oo Tndho culture * weknmhig Truth wherever it 
comas from*  a*  TbiravaHuvar pule it. His central concept 
is that of Alia the hjcne of spIritaUism—ootably of’hi» 
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rootharland—io toit» the spiritasi unity cf humanity. It is 
this conoapt that c. ntree ronnd our age-old religioni philoso
phy of 2ta.z0:iUH> The le -rne.'l professor wants to make 
thia a living faith behind out thought and notion, that it may 
raise to higher coneciousness our life both collective and 
individual.

Tbe‘ Vaswani1 b">oka never fail to givs*  the reader a glo
riously refreshing mental bath. Tney enaphvuse the urgent 
and imperious med fat revising our Tabla of values in terms*  
spiritual, pointing as witnevi among others to the new rents 
in the veil attempted and indeed partially effected by the 
psychic investigations. “ View the human race simply as a 
biological organism, 03 an a«semblige of individuals J>oin 
in tiw1 end perishing with the process of th9 sans,—and-it 
will at best have claims on your social duty; it cannot inspire 
you with supreme devotion. 0 > the other hand, view the 
human race as a tpiritual ctffanism whetFof every member la 
immorta?, and you feel Humanity is worth working for, 
suffering for, dying for. Social service muqf have its inspi*  
ration in the leva of God”. •• He would hav^ us be ao- 
workers with him for the multiilying of Love’s centre, 
"The Soul of Europe i« sick; Civici ties is.fitfangh’ng spiri
tuality; ntetliict divorced fmm the great infnirions of the soul 
is leonino separative, d entra civ?. The God of thè Nations 
summons India to outer upon her ministry of help and 
healing1?. Sack ft the inppitiug message that Prof Vaswetj 
offers, to India and the Have we nofneed ofit-to-day?

HOW. TO TURN YOUR DESIRES AND IDEALS INTO
REALITIES By Brown Bandone, f.b. c. b. J 1^0. Pub
lished By .The Elizabdìtii Townb Co., Ino,, HOLYOKE 
Mass. (V- B. A,)
A great modern Psyche legist observes thus : * Atone of 

the curiosities in History, and furtherm a lesson in humility, 
we may point out that the states just ^described under the 
names of collectiveneea, oonientiou and ftutohypnoais, are 
described with considerable psychological * acumen, though 
not, of course, in modern ppychological terminology, io the 
precepts by which, for centuries past, the Yogis of Hindustan 
have been acoustomed to attain Self-Mastery’’. Most of the
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Yogis aims anti ideals are of life's deeper spifituaKhingB, 
though some of the Yogic, sod many of the Mansic, ideals 
relate to the things of the earth. Bat the Yogis" as well as 
the Mantra-Yogis of Hindustan have for ages Bought “the 
basis of the soul’s faith in the unity of all things ” both 
spiritual and matoriah We are glad to Sad the modern 
idealist Mr, Brown Landons ooniing forward to present the 
same basis of Unity in modern terminology with a view to 
clearing the wiy towards the convarsion of oiir desires a id 
ideals into reiliiies by the process of Idealisation. The 
beginners foe whom thit book his evidently bsen written 
will find ia it everything they care to kaow ahout idealisation" 
snd its phenomenal results.

THE PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHOLOGY OF HUMAN 
DELATIONS By Da. Wm F. "Coltom. Price S 1.45 
Poblisbed By Tub Flobida Psychological Publishing Co., 
OCALA (Florida—U. 6. A.)

The work before us ia practically a need—tn absolute 
need for ihc preaeot-day youu > m^n sod women. This is the 
first of its kipd in the English language. The instruction 
though meagre is more than suffi:lent to "hieat the popular 
demand Thç book contains only some rudimentary priocb 
plea and fragments of the science of Afilg and Fmato. There 
are very valuable books of this kind in toe languages of .India 
and the pieseDt*day  hide-bound Bociety would consider them 
indecent publications. The writer baB clearly iransgrecBed 
the law and hae kept bimBeli beyond its pale.


